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Healthy Habits that
can have a lasting impact
Working past retirement age may help some
men and women stay more mentally sharp.

A

long and healthy life is the ultimate goal for many
people. While a host of factors beyond a person’s
control, such as genetics, impact how long that person
lives and how susceptible to certain medical conditions he or
she may be, there are many things men and women can do to
improve their chances of living long, healthy lives.
Keep working. While many working men and women dream
of the day when they can leave the daily grind behind once
and for all, they might want to think more about a second
career than a long, carefree retirement. A study from British
researchers published in the International Journal of Geriatric

Psychiatry found that each extra year that men and women
work was associated with a six-week delay in the onset of
dementia. While men and women may want to retire from their
professions, finding second careers or volunteering close to
full-time hours may improve their long-term health and quality
of life.
Stay on your toes. A healthy diet is a key component of
a healthy lifestyle, but diet alone is not enough to promote
a long and healthy life. According to the Johns Hopkins
Medicine Health Library, the risks associated with a physically
inactive lifestyle are considerable. Such risks include a
greater risk of developing high blood pressure and coronary
heart disease and even a greater risk for certain cancers. In
addition, physical inactivity can add to feelings of anxiety and
depression. Inactivity tends to increase with age, so men and
women aiming for long and healthy lives should make physical
activity a vital part of their daily lives.
Get your whole grains. Whole grains may be another key
ingredient to a long and healthy life. Numerous studies
have shown that increasing whole grain consumption can
help prevent the onset of type 2 diabetes. Researchers who
conducted a systematic review of studies examining the

link between whole grains and type 2 diabetes prevention
in 2007 found that eating an extra two servings of whole
grains per day decreased a person’s risk of developing
type 2 diabetes by 21 percent. That’s an important finding,
as additional research has found that people with diabetes
have an increased risk of developing Alzheimer’s disease,
a neurodegenerative condition that can dramatically reduce
quality of life.
Visit your physician annually if not more frequently.
While many people, especially those who feel healthy, are
hesitant to visit their physicians, doing so may just save your
life. Several diseases, including cancer and heart disease,
are more effectively treated when detected early. Annual
physicals and discussions with your physician may uncover a
disease in its early stages when it is most treatable. Waiting
until symptoms appear may not be too late to treat a condition
or disease, but taking a proactive approach increases the
likelihood of early detection, which increases your chances of
living a long and healthy life.
Healthy habits improve peoples’ quality of life while also
increasing the likelihood that men and women live long,
healthy and productive lives.
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Be smart about antibiotic use
W
hen used correctly,

antibiotics and similar
drugs known as
antimicrobial agents can alleviate
infections caused by various
bacteria and some types of fungi
and parasites. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
says that these drugs have been
used successfully for the last
70 years to treat patients with
infectious diseases.
But antibiotics cannot treat
illnesses stemming from viruses,
which include most colds and
the flu.
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As effective as antibiotics can be,
antibiotic resistance is a growing
problem. The CDC reports that at
least two million people become
infected with bacteria that have
become resistant to antibiotics,
and roughly 23,000 people die
each year as a result of these
types of infections. An April 2014
report from the World Health
Organization
stated, “This serious
1/14/13
2:32 PM

threat is no longer a prediction
for the future, it is happening
right now in every region of the
world and has the potential to
affect anyone, of any age, in any
country. It is now a major threat
to public health.”

The Alliance for the Prudent
Use of Antibiotics says antibiotic
resistance occurs when an
antibiotic has lost its ability
to effectively control or kill
bacterial growth. The three
main ways resistance develops
include natural resistance to
certain types of antibiotics,
genetic mutation or through
the acquisition of resistance
from another bacterium.
This resistance can occur
spontaneously or through misuse
of antibiotics or antimicrobials.
Prescription medications are
not always the culprits, either.
Antibiotic use in livestock and
food production also may
contribute to resistance.

When antibiotic resistance occurs,
a stronger drug may be needed
to treat an infection that was
once taken care of by a milder
medication.
Prudent antibiotic use can
help prevent the recurrence of
resistance. Individuals can help
the process in a number of ways.

Become educated. The health
resource Medscape, powered
by WebMD, says in a recent
survey of 796 clinicians, 42
percent of doctors have admitted
to prescribing antibiotics 10 to
24 percent of the time even
when they are not sure they are
necessary. Patient request is a
large factor in such offerings.
About 25 percent of patients ask
their doctor or nurse for antibiotics.
Patients who educate themselves
about the proper application of
antibiotics may be less likely to
request them, and that can help
prevent the development of a
resistance.

Confirm need. Only take antibiotics
when a bacteria-, parasite- or
fungus-based illness is identified.
These illnesses may include strep
throat, urinary tract infections or ear
infections.

Take a wait-and-see approach.

Wait for lab results to come back for
strep throat or other cultures to see
if you need an antibiotic. Many viralbased illnesses will go away within
two weeks’ time.

Adhere to dosage guidelines.

When prescribed antibiotics for an
infection, take them as directed,
making sure you complete the
dosage cycle. Do not stop simply
because you feel better. Stopping
early may not be enough to

effectively kill the bacteria and
may contribute to resistance in the
future.

Antibiotic abuse and resistance are
concerns that can be addressed
by becoming informed and making
smart medication choices.
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Exercise tips for
beginners

T

he right combination of diet and
exercise is one of the keys to a
long and healthy life. While many
people find adapting to a healthier diet
challenging, that challenge often pales
in comparison to the intimidation felt
when working out for the first time in
years.
Exercising after an extended period of
inactivity may intimidate people who
choose to workout at gyms, where
fellow gym members may appear to
be in tip-top shape. Overcoming that
intimidation factor can be as simple as
working out with a friend or working
with a personal trainer, each of whom
can offer the support and guidance
beginners need when reacclimatizing
themselves to more active lifestyles.
In addition to the buddy system,
beginners can employ the following
strategies to make their return to
exercise go as smoothly as possible.
Gradually build up your exercise
tolerance. When you exercise, your
body releases neurotransmitters
known as endorphins, which trigger
positive feelings in the body. Those
positive feelings can be addictive, but
it’s important that beginners do not go
too hard too quickly when beginning a
new exercise regimen. Gradually build
up your exercise tolerance, exercising
two or three days per week and taking

a day off between workouts when you
start. As your body becomes more
acclimated to exercise, you can start to
workout more and with more intensity.
Stretch after working out. Stretching
can improve flexibility, and that may
decrease your risk of future injury.
In addition, improved flexibility may
improve your exercise performance
by improving your range of motion
and helping your muscles work more
effectively. Muscles contract during a
workout, and stretching after workouts
can help reset those muscles to their
natural position. Include both static
stretching and foam rolling in your
post-workout stretching routine.
Find a routine that works for you.
Many men and women feel they must
sign up for a gym membership upon
resolving to adopt a more active
lifestyle. While gyms afford you the
opportunity to strength train and get in
your cardiovascular exercise, they’re
not for everyone. The best approach
and the one that’s likely to be most
successful over the long haul is to find
an exercise routine that engages you
and that you find enjoyable. If the gym
is not for you, try to find a routine that
still includes both strength training
and cardiovascular exercise. Strength
training can make your body more
durable, and cardiovascular exercise
can reduce your risk for various health
problems, including heart disease.
Track your progress. One way to
stay motivated is to keep track of your
progress. If you’re working out but
not monitoring your results, you may
not feel like you’re getting anywhere.
Keep a workout diary, tracking both
your successes and failures, so you
can see what’s working and what’s
not. The longer you stay committed to
your workout routine, the greater the
likelihood that you will be tracking more
successes than failures, and those
successes can provide the motivation
to keep you going on those inevitable
days when you want to skip workouts.
Returning to exercise after an extended
period of inactivity can be quite the
challenge, but it’s nothing motivated
men and women cannot overcome.
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Jump start your fitness goals for 2016 with
the expert guidance of a personal trainer.
Ask for ZAch & MAry cAitlin

New Year Special
Your First
Month Is FREE

with one-year membership
Offer available until 3-31-16
• Fully Equipped Fitness Center
• Personal Training Sessions • Swim Instructor
• Group Exercise Classes
• Steam Room, Swimming Pool & Hot Tub
• Nursery
Stop by today for your tour of our Fitness Center!

1001 West Broad Street • Elizabethtown, NC 28337
910-862-6533 • www.healthworksnc.com
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Natural ways
to relieve
chronic pain

Massage
There’s more to massage than working
out the kinks of tight muscles. Massage
may help boost the body’s levels
of endorphins and serotonin, both
of which are natural painkillers and
mood regulators. The Mayo Clinic’s
Complementary and Integrative Medicine
Program has conducted a number of
studies on massage as treatment for pain
following surgery, ultimately finding that
massage significantly relieves pain and
reduces anxiety.

C

hronic pain can be debilitating
and interfere with daily life in
various ways. Over-the-counter,
anti-inflammatory and analgesic drugs
are some of the most widely used
medications in the United States, but
when such medications prove ineffective,
prescription pain relievers, which can be
addictive, are often a pain sufferer’s next
choice.
Consumer Reports indicates that roughly
45 people per day in America die from
overdoses of opioid-containing pain
medications, which include methadone,
morphine, oxycodone, and hydrocodone.
Prescriptions for these drugs have

climbed 300 percent in the last 10 years.
Although opioids can be safe when used
properly to treat short-term pain, too
often their usage leads to misuse and
dependence, especially when they are
used to treat chronic pain.
For long-term pain from arthritis, research
suggests that nonopioid medications
and even nondrug treatments often
provide relief with less risk of addiction
and overdose than opioids. Reducing
pain using alternative methods with less
risk can involve rethinking trips to the
medicine cabinet. Doctors and naturalists
may advocate for natural pain relievers as
a first step to managing pain.

Choose a pharmacy...

that saves you Time and Money.

Dickerson’s
High Quality & Low Prices

Pharmacy
Pharmacists: Bruce Dickerson • Patti Yoder • Jamie Carter

Pharmacy Staff: Angie Willoughby, Dottie Brown, Lamonica Pridgen, Kim Clark

We Accept All Nc Medicaid And Medicare Part-D

503 Doctors Drive | Elizabethtown, NC 28337 | (910) 862-3465

Dietary changes
Pain is often linked to inflammation in
the body. When eating, choose foods
that won’t worsen existing inflammation.
Eating less sugar, dairy, and gluten
products, which can contribute to
inflammation, can help a person feel
better. Increase consumption of foods
that reduce inflammation, such as raw
vegetables.
Hot and cold therapy
Cold compresses can reduce
inflammation quickly and also serve as a
local anesthetic. Heat therapy can ease
aches and pains and make muscles more
flexible. Try applying a hot compress prior
to stretching to make limbs more limber.
Take the sun
A Boston University study that examined
221 men and women with knee
osteoarthritis found that those who spent
15 to 20 minutes in the sun increased
their body’s production of vitamin D and
experienced less pain as a result. When
the sun is scarce, it’s adviseable to get
between 400 and 800 IUs of vitamin D
daily through supplements and foods.
Brisk walking
Fast walking is a low-impact
cardiovascular exercise that utilizes
most of the body. Walking encourages
blood circulation, removes toxins, burns
calories, and stabilizes blood fats and

sugars. Plus endorphins released from
exercise can help a person feel good. A
great thing about walking is just about
anyone can do it.
Mind-body exercises
Exercises that combine focus with
stretching can alleviate physical pain and
improve mental clarity. Look for yoga,
pilates and meditation classes and give
them a try.
Chronic pain may be relieved with the
use of natural remedies, which help pain
sufferers reduce their reliance on overthe-counter or prescription medications.
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HEALTHCARE DESIGNED FOR
YOUR COMFORT.
At Columbus Regional Healthcare System, we believe in healing with care by not only providing
the treatments you need, but creating the best patient experience possible.
That’s why we’ve invested in a top-of-the-line GE® Optima MRI with Caring Suite. Equipped with
Silent Scan Technology and a wide-bore design, you can feel at ease knowing that the technician
is able to see and hear you at all times. Undergo feet-first scanning without feeling confined
while you control the testing environment including the color, music, and even the scenery
displayed on the above-head monitor. You can “visit the beach” while getting your MRI. The best
in MRI technology and comfort is right here.
Exceptional technology that’s designed with the patient in mind. It’s just one more reason why
Columbus Regional Healthcare System is #morethanahospital.
Silent Scan Technology
Wide-Bore Design
Maximized Patient Comfort

500 Jefferson Street
Whiteville, NC 28472
910-642-1775

Feet-First Scanning
Above-Head Video Display
High Resolution Images

Learn more at

crhealthcare.org/mri

Improved Communication and
_Care
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“A burden has been lifted.”
When the results came back — it was stage-two cancer. My cousin came to me and said,
“I’ll be there with you. We’ll go through it together.” And she was the one who drove me
to Gibson for my chemo and radiation treatments. If Gibson wasn’t here in Lumberton, she
wouldn’t have been able to do that.
After the first treatment, I lost my hair, and I felt really rough — really rotten. But, I was like,
“No. Cancer, you got to go!” At Gibson, they gave me comfort. I felt at home — at peace.
And now, it’s gone. Like a burden
has been lifted, and I feel great.
Joan Dukes
Lymphoma Survivor
Lumberton | 910.67 1.5730
A MEDICAL ONCOLOGY AFFILIATE OF DUKE MEDICINE

Watch my story at iwonagainstcancer.com

